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Stop nuke deployment, peace activists urge
By Elizabeth Elliott
Feature Editor
"As long as we don't do
something to stop [the production and
deployment of first- strike nuclear
weapons] we 're as complicit as the
citizens of Nazi Germany were when
they didn't stop the trains carrying
people to the ovens," Frances Bannowsky told a UPS audience Monday
evening.
Bannowsky and three other
representatives from the Puget Sound
Women's Peace Camp participated in
a discussion sponsored by UPS
Women's Studies and the Feminist
Student Union. A representative from
the Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom (WILPF) and
Cindy Riche, a UPS student who has
been involved with both organizations, also took part in the gathering
entitled ''Peace and Action: Some
Feminist Perspectives."

''The traditional peace movement
is desperately in need of feminist
analysis,'' observed WILPF representative and UPS Winterim director and
coordinator of academic programs
Carrie Washburn. There is a need to
know what ''peace" means—traditional members of the peace movement are anti-nuclear, Washburn
said, but they don't take into consideration the connected problem of
oppression. The association of the
peace movement with feminism might
discourage some people from joining
for fear of being branded as radical,
Washburn noted, but added ''I think
we're doing too good a job to worry
about that."
"We see connections between the
rise of U.S. militarism and the
violence women experience on the
street, on our jobs, and in our
homes," says a unity statement of
the Puget Sound Women's Peace

Camp. ''Violence is building on the
home front, as all oppressed groups
are increasingly victimized: women,
poor people, people of color, Jewish
people, Native Americans, the mentally and physicaly disabled, the
young and the elderly, lesbians and
gay men."
Peace Camp members hold that international law as established during
the Nuremberg trials after World War
II mandates that individual citizens
take action against the production and
deployment of nuclear weapons, a
practice the women feel constitutes a
crime against humanity. Bannowsky
says they see international law as
superior to state or federal law. Nancy.
Hausauer, Peace Camp representative
and UPS university relations office
staff writer, added that concerned individuals needn't necessarily break
laws—''just express your opinion in
some way.''

A WILPF pamphlet offers many
suggestions for ways in which individuals can get involved in the
disarmament movement. In addition
to the traditional route of contacting
elected representatives, WILPF suggests reading books and periodicals
about the issue, joining support
groups, and wearing buttons and
t-shirts thereby attracting commentary
from others and sparking discussion.
WILPF lists over a dozen local peace
groups engaged in a variety of
demonstrations, vigils, rallies, special
events, and lobbying efforts, all of
whom welcome any support.
All of the speakers Monday agreed
that no one is helpless.
"I don't know if what I'm doing is
effective, but I know that doing
nothing is not effective," said
Hausauer. ''I'm doing it partly for
myself—it's a moral committment.

Social security demands consideration
by Michael Veseth
This winterim's symposium, Social
Security: Problems, Perspectives,
Trade-Offs, Solutions, (January
16-19, 1984) will give UPS
students, staff, faculty and members
of the University community a chance
to discuss and learn about the issues
of the current social security debate.
What are these issues? Why should
today's college student care about the
social security system?
Social security is important because
it affects almost every American, both
now and in the future. We all have a
stake in the way that social security
taxes are collected, the way benefits
are paid, the way this system either
redistributes income or fails to, and
the system's implicit bias toward
discrimination against women and
others.
Today's social security system
presents problems at several different
levels. First and most obvious, social
security is an economic problem.
Much of the recent concern about
social security has centered on the
problems of financing the system.
High inflation rates, which tend to
push benefit levels up, have combined
with high unemployment, which
reduces the number of workers paying
the social security tax. Larger benefit

costs and smaller tax income have
combined to deplete the relatively
meager social security trust funds. Recent amendments to the social security
laws, raising tax rates and adjusting
benefits, have solved this problem
temporarily.
A more difficult problem waits in
the future. Today's baby boom
generation will retire earlier, with
larger relative numbers, and live
longer than previous retired groups.
This will generate a substantial strain
on social security, benefits will need

to be reduced or restricted, taxes increased dramatically, or both if the
system is to survive until today 's
college student
retires. The social
security crisis is
therefore, a problem of taxes and
benefit checks that
affect students
both as potential
taxpayers and prospective retirement
Denenciaries.

Another issue we must consider is
the fundamental philosophy of social
insurance in the
United States.
Most people are
comfortable with
ik
the social insurance model of
social security.
(
Social insurance
here imitates
private pensions
and insurance programs, where inconunuru u,,

Activities suffer in UPS, TCC rift
by Steve Schwartz
Trail Staff Writer
An Associated Students of Tacoma
Community College Senate resolution
prohibiting co-sponsorship of events
with ASUPS has had no negative effects on student programs, say officials at both institutions. But programmers at both schools would like
to resume co-sponsorship.
The resolution ''dissolves all existing and/or future agreements promoting co-sponsorship of events with
ASUPS, until such time as it adopts a
firm stand against its university's investments in the apartheid nation of

South Africa." ASTCC adopted the
resolution last May.
In the past UPS has co-sponsored
entertainment events with TCC, a
practice which increases buying potential and audience base for both
schools. UPS and TCC have cosponsored performers such as Dizzy
Gilespie, the Vienna Boys Choir, and
the Preservation Hall Jazz Band.

Strong Pressure
After the ASTCC Senate passed its
resolution, ASUPS President John
Pilcher says he began getting strong
suggestions from some TCC people
that ASUPS do something at least

minimal so they could co-sponsor
events.
''At TCC they wanted the best of
both worlds, some kind of wished
they hadn't passed the resolution,"
Pilcher says. ''The resolution affected
TCC more than ASUPS and students
here.
ASTCC President Bill Bruzas
disagrees, however. Lack of cosponsorship with UPS resulting from
the resolution last spring ''doesn't
hurt us at all,'' says Bruzas. Bruzas
sees the effect as beneficial.
"Now events are close to home

continued on page 2
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TCC wants 'best of both worlds'
continued from page 1

and it reflects well on our
institution," Bruzas says.
But TCC Student Activities Director Mark Turner feels the freeze on
co-sponsorship is unfortunate. There
is 'no way either school could do as
many concerts alone; we'll be hurting
to do two,'' Turner says. Turner
would like to have the opportunity to
co-sponsor events. ''I dislike having
my hands tied," he adds.
''We see co-sponsorship as
beneficial to both institutions,''
agrees Bruzas.
When ASTCC adopted the resolution, ASUPS postponed action on the
issue while looking into it, according
to Pilcher. This fall ASUPS tried to
''educate" students through lectures,
such as Donald Woods and dicussions
Pilcher says. When the senate felt it
had a better idea of UPS student opinion, it recommended in October that
the Finance Committee of the Board
of Trustees make ''ethical considera-

tions... a part of UPS investment
guidelines.''
Stanford Policy
Two days later, the Trustee Committee decided to follow Stanford
University's policy on ethical considerations and evaluate each investment individually. UPS Financial Vice
President Ray Bell then wrote to the
Stanford Commission on Investment
Responsibility asking for its recommendations on UPS stocks. The
Trustee Committee is now waiting for
Stanford's recommendations.
"While we agree that they should
adhere to their responsibilities to the
donors by making sound investment
decisions,'' the ASUPS statement
reads, ''we want to strongly recommend that ethical considerations be a
part of UPS investment guidelines."
The recommendation passed
unanimously in the senate.
Some UPS students don 't think the
ASUPS resolution goes far enough,
Pilcher says; others feel profitability

should be the only consideration
governing university investments
since possible money loss could raise
the cost of education. Pilcher claims
that the subject is not a closed issue
and encourages students to talk to him
or Rich Pelley, student representative
to the Trustee Finance Committee.
"This year they've been quite active in promoting pros and cons of
divestment from South Africa,'' says
Bruzas. ''I believe our resolution was
effective.
Bruzas claims that for the last eight
years UPS students have consistently
pressured for investigation of the
university's investment policy
without result, and he doesn't believe
ASUPS would have done anything
without the ASTCC resolution. In the
spring UPS investment in South
Africa was not a concern, according to
Pilcher.
Turner feels that UPS has done
everything necessary to fulfill the
demands of the TCC resolution

Bruzas notes that ASUPS has not
specifically adopted a stand against investment in South Africa as the TCC
resolution demands, however. But
Turner feels the TCC Senate could be
convinced UPS has fulfilled the
resolution and both school can work
towards co-sponsorship 'Everyone feels wronged but someone needs to say 'we have to compromise,''' Turner says.
Slap in the face
Turner argues that ASUPS could
have averted the problem entirely if
its representatives had been more
reasonable at the time ASTCC passed
the resolution.
''A comment by ASIiPS Executive
Vice President Holly Sabelhaus that
'you need us, more than we need
you' was a slap in the face to TCC
Senators," some of who did not
originally suport the resolution according to Turner. ''In the heat of the
moment the resolution was passed
unanimously.

were made in response to both the increasing
enrollment and to shifts in enrollment to the
sciences. There was as a result no surplus in
1982/83.
Interest rates are now at a more normal level
and the off-campus programs are being phased
out. Future excess revenues are less likely to
occur because of these two situations.
The 1981/82 excess revenue was set aside as
a reserve for future enrollment fluctuations or
other unexpected financial situations. This
reserve represents less than 3% of the annual
operating budget, at best a minimal reserve.
Most institutions maintain a significantly larger
reserve. Many faculty members will remember
years in which operating budgets had to be cut
because enrollment did not meet expectations.
It should be noted, for example, that the
deficit that did occur in fiscal year 1980/81
was balanced only because of off-campus
revenues and reserves accumulated from prior
years.

cash, however, may not be in hand by that
date. The reserve may be used to finance the
unpaid pledges so that the project can proceed
in 1985. Without the reserve, the project could
be delayed.
The article mentioned that one student felt
that all revenues should be spent on existing
students rather than saved for a rainy day. This
is what normally happens and specifically this
is what happened in 1982/83.
The article did point out that the University's
financial stability achieved in part through a
reserve such as the one created in 1981/82
would benefit a student now as well as in the
future. This is very important since the diploma
a student receives now carries the reputation
that exists now as well as in the future. A
financially viable organization helps support a
strong reputation.
Students also receive the benefit of many
things for which they do not pay. The accumulated books in the library, land, buildings
and the endowment are all things from which
students derive benefits but which they do not
necessarily pay for.
Ray Bell
Financial Vice President
Tom Davis

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Reader combats
absence of zone
Dear Editor:
I was shocked and disappointed when my first
glance at the December 1 edition of the Trail
revealed the absence of the most meritorious
portion of the Trail: The Combat Zone. I was
relieved to find after a closer gander that The
Zone was not ommitted, merely moved to the
front page, under the title I will close now
because I know that you can't afford to print
long letters. Thanks again for keeping my
favorite feature.

Sincerely,
Dan Holsenback

Questions raised
by zone absence
Dear Editor:
I would like to raise a few questions about
the changes in the normal format which were
very apparent in the last issue of the Trail. The
most obvious departure from the normal format
was the disappearance of the Combat Zone
torn the back page. The publishers of the
paper may claim that there was lack of space
which demanded that the Zone be dropped in
favor of more important material but it is easily
seen that a more economical use of space
would allow the inclusion of the Zone. If there
was a lack of material which caused the
abscence [sic] of the Zone, why couldn't the
editors bring out a past printing of satire and
print it again? Dear Abby got away with it, why
shouldn't the Trail? One viable suggestion
would be to reprint "The Life of Brian."
A less obvious change was the printing of the
phrase "All the news we can afford to print."
The amount of ads in the paper was quite high
and the revenue generated by them must have
been proportional. The ad on the back page
where the Zone is normaly [sic] placed must
have been worth quite a bit to cause the
editors to silence one of their best, if somewhat
tasteless sources of left wing political pro-

paganda. My point is that the editors must be
facing extremely high costs to be unable to
cope with a budget that comes to about
$11,000 plus at least 14 grand in ad revenues.
Shouldn't the cream of UPS be capable to print
a college paper at the equivalent of 2 1h student
tuitions at hand?
Dexter VanZile

ASUPS senate allocated $14,000.00 to the
Trail during its budgeting process last spring.
The senate then withdrew $2,600.00 in
September to cover a debt incurred by last
year's Trail staff. Including the money earned
from advertising sales, the $11,400.00 appropriation from senate leaves the Trail with
enough money to publish a maximum of 12
pages per week during the 1983-84 school
year. With support from the Student Media
Board, the Trail requested additional funds
from senate to cover the debt; senate denied
this request. .Editor.

UPS budget article
not the whole story
Dear Editor:
The November 17 Trail article on the University's budget "surpluses," though not inaccurate did leave out important information
which needs to be communicated.
The 1981/82 excess of revenues over expenses was due only in part to increased enrollment. The excess revenue was primarily due to
interest earnings from unexpected high interest rates and increased enrollments at the
off-campus programs.
Again in 1982/83 the excess revenue was in
part due to interest earnings and off-campus
programs. Excess revenues did occur but it was
all spent, primarily on academic equipment to
enable the University to support the increased
enrollment and offer a better academic program. More money is also being spent on faculty salaries. The article was slightly incorrect in
that it reported 169 full-time faculty members.
In 1983/84 there are actually 200 full-time
equivalent faculty members which is an increase of 11 since 1981/82. These additions

The reserve may also be needed to assist the
University in completing the Student Union
Building Renovation Project faster than it
might normally be able to do so. The fund raising goal for this project is $2.5 million in gifts
and pledges to be received by April 1985. All
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American expert to fill P&G chair
by Julie Shipman
Managing editor

The Philip M. Phibbs Distinguished Professor of Politics and
Government will be an expert in
American political studies, a newly
appointed search committee announced last week.
Though the Board of Trustees
hoped to inaugurate the chair next
fall, Phibbs feels the committee will
be unable to appoint a suitable professor before September 1985. Due
to the surprise element and timing of
the Trustee's announcement for the
chair, Phibbs feels ''the chance of
getting a distinguished professor by
September 1984 is unlikely ... unless
an unusually rapid search is conducted."

The committee has agreed to search
for an expert on the American political
system, with a strong emphasis on the
presidency, institutions, and politicalsocial issues, according to Politics and
Government Professor Arpad
Kadarkay. ''This is part of the university's committment to build a strong
program in American politics in conjunction with the history
department," Kadarkay says.
''We may have neglected
American studies in the past," says
Gunter. ''Both the administration and
the Politics and Government department want to strengthen the American
area," says P&G department head
Craig Gunter, who believes the mixed
group of faculty is in complete agreement over the type of candidate it

wants for the chair. ''The faculty on
the committee from outside the
department will help us refine our
choice of the professional background
and quality of a candidate,'' Gunter
says.
Kadarkay emphasizes that the
Phibbs chair will consititue a seventh
position in the Politics and Government department, which now has six
professors. If a Politics and Government professor should retire, having
the chair established as a seventh
position should assure that the university does not subsitute the endowed
chair for the vacant position, thereby
decreasing the size of the department.
Phibbs cited the John Magee
Distinguished Professorship of the
honors program as an example of how

long a chair appointment can take.
'The search itself took nearly a
year,'' he said. ''Russell McCormmach needed an additional year to free
himself from obligations.'' McCornsmach, a professor from John Hopkin'.
University, was interviewed on campus last spring and will begin teaching
at UPS next September.
The same procedure will be used to
fill the Phibbs chair as was used to appoint professors to the Magee chair
and the George Frederick Jewitt
Distinguished Professorship in
Business. Though he will participate
in his capacity as the university's
president when the Politics and
Government candidates come to campus, Phibbs asserts that he will have
nothing to do with the selection.

UPS ahead of its time, programmers say
by Steve Schwartz

The UPS Student Programs
organization is ''strong and ahead of
its time" when compared to other
schools represented at the National
Association of College Activities
(NACA) conference, says Dave
Poston, UPS Campus Films Committee Chairman.
The conference was held
November third through sixth at the
Ridpath Hotel in Spokane,
Washington and was attended by corn-
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munity colleges, state uiversities and
private universities.
Students attending from other
schools found UPS programs impressive and approached UPS
representatives for ideas, says Poston.
Most schools have fewer separate programs, says Jim Brain of Showcase.
The majority have a programs board
which reviews planned programs.
Brain says he sees no advantage to
such a board, however.
"Other schools are having problems we experienced a long time
ago," says Poston. UPS programers
have more contact with the school administration, for instance through
representatives to the Board of
Trustees according to Poston.
''Schools with similar budgets
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positions of Cellar manager and programmer. The proposal also suggested the senate budget money for
programming live entertainment in the
Cellar. The goal of this is to offer
students a wider variety of performers
and to avoid limiting entertainers to
local ''low budget performers,'' says
Fields.
Presentations at the conference
covered such topics as committee
budgeting and leadership, time
management, motivation and working
with the student government.
Activities Director Semi Solidarios,
and committee chairpersons Bob
Spaller of Dances, Anthony Hemstad
of Lectures, Susan Schlee of Popular
Entertainment, and Paul Kuehne of
Special Events also attended.
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don't seem to be putting on as many
events, ''he feels. ASUPS has a great
deal of control over its funds in comparison to other schools, says Poston.
Student activities do not receive as
much support from student media as
do those at other schools, says
Poston. Some schools had committees
submit articles that were printed in
every issue of the school's student
newspaper, he says.
The convention was extremely
educational, says Cellar manager
Natalie Fields. 'Coffee houses' at
other schools were mainly for entertanment purposes and did not serve a
menu such as the Cellar does, Fields
says. As a result of the conference,
Fields proposed that the ASIJPS
Senate make a separation between the
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Study Break:

And a Mah-ry
Christmas to all!
by Steve Cam pion

I was walking toward the dining
hall a few days ago, struggling
through the rain with my broken umbrella, when a man with no hood called to me. I paused enough to let him
run beneath my umbrella.
This is a nice refreshing rain," he
said. 1 nodded, not necessarily agreeing. I had seen enough rain this year.
Inside the cafeteria we found a
table to dry ourselves and exchange
simple greetings. I draped my raincoat
over one chair and he put his snow
parka on another.
"Does et evah snow he-ah?'' he
asked. Unmistakably he was from
New England. I guessed him to be a
visitor from Vermont or Maine.
My head rolled to stare out the
window. His followed. A car along
the road splashed a friend of mine.
'We only have rain or overcast
skies,'' I sighed. ''I don't recall much
snow. At least for two years at

least.
Ab thot the west coast was supposed ta hal sun, beaches and
Disneyland all ye-ah long.'' He was
an Easterner, I thought. To folks back
east, Washington is the District of
Columbia and the west coast is
southern California. "Ah'm not quite
used to rain this time of ye-ah,'' he
said. "Bahk homm we haf snow in
wintah. Drifts up to ten or fifteen
feet."
I leaned against the back of my
chair recalling a few snow flurries in
past years. There has been snow on
the slopes of Mt. Rainier, I thought,
but only one or two snowfalls around
Tacoma.
"One wintah we omost wur shat
en. The majah roads closed to
evrything but sleighs," he frowned.
''Et snowed for eight days steady that
ye-ah. The towns shat down all but
the cherches.''
We still did not look at each
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snow. Powder sifted itself away from
the skids. I could hear sounds from
my coat with every rustle from the
reins. I was living a Christmas card, I
thought. The kind with a New
England church, a barn with a snowdusted roof, and a sleigh pulled along
by a strong brown horse.
He was late for some other appointment, he said. We shook hands
and he picked up his raincoat and umbrella. "Ah'l enjoy the rain this ye-ah
as a pleasant change. Mah-ry
Christmas," he said, walking out into his winter Puget Sound rainfall.
I watched him dodge the raindrops
down the walk. His umbrella was
broken, it seemed. I stood and, putting on my heavy parka, gloves and
boots, wandered out into the drifts.
I never picked up his name or exactly where he was from. I missed
what he said about the rain back
wherever it was. I didn't hear him. I
was listening to the snow. It is shewah to be a white Christmas at homm
this ye-ah.
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other— only at the rain outside. My
mind conjured up the snow-blocked
roads and a sleigh riding between
small New England towns. Snow was
falling quietly. Snow is silent, I
thought. It lands without fanfare. A
thick layer could tiptoe in overnight
without waking anyone, leaving only
a pleasant surprise for morning risers.
"Ah nevah realized et befoh-ah,"
he said, ''but et wood be pleasant to
he-ah the pattah of rain on the windows at Christmas." He smiled.
"Watah doesn't take shape like
snow. You kahnt make tracks in rain.
It wood be nice to walk to the woodshed without leaving evahdence for
the neighbahs."
He studied the evergreens across
the road. ''Ah homm the trees tern
white like evrything else. He-ah they
dahmpen to a more brilliant green.''
I looked at the same trees and saw
their branches bending under the
weight of snow with all the splendor
of frosted Christmas trees. The sleigh
I was riding in skimmed the unbroken
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Arts ano ntertai"nment
TAG's latest play revives radio era
By Carolyn Glenn
Trail Staff Writer

During the month of December,
Tacoma Actors Guild's stage will be
transformed into the Hotel Astor's
Algonquin Room for a special presentation of The 1940's Radio Hour, a
play by Walton Jones. This lively
musical which recreates a 1942
Christmas broadcast from WOV, a
New York radio station, opened last
Friday as the third production of
TAG's season. Filled with all the
charm, warmth, and humor of the
radio era, and set against the patriotic
and often sobering background of
World War II, the play gives the audience a rare glimpse of America's
past, with many bitter-sweet insights
into lost innocence and idealism.
A "pre-show" begins about ten
minutes before the official curtain,
and although totally unpublicized, it
would be a shame to miss a second of
any of the action that takes place on
stage. From the introduction, the audience gets a change to experience the
excitement, tension, and routine that
go into the nightly production of
Calvacade of the Stars, a variety show
including hit songs, comedy sketches,
soap operas, and of course, those inevitable, well-remembered commercials.
The sound effects, an integral part

of any radio show, are extremely
amusing to watch and to hear,
especially during the "Diction Professor" comedy routine and WOV's
own dramatic presentation of
Dickens' classic, A Christmas Carol.
Intermixed throughout the program
are several downright ridiculous commercials for Maxwell House Coffee.
Chiquita Bananas, and, of course.
soap. With many references to the
''boys overseas,'' contests, weather
reports and station identifications, the
play rings true as a legitimate picture
of 1940's America.
The show has all the plot and
character cliches that the audience expects and enjoys. The fresh-faced, innocent, just-discovered ''new girl''
with the sweet voice, cute name and
country background; the urbane, conceited male celebrity declining from
popularity on an alcoholic slide; the
slightly bored back-up vocalists; the
comedian with the darker side; and
the kid who gets a break when the
star doesn't show up all join together
to make The 1940's Radio Hour a

wonderfully engaging and energetic
production.
The 1940's Radio Hour runs
December 2 through the 23rd with
performances Tuesdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7
p.m. Matinees are Wednesdays and
Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

Jarmon reads the writing on the wall
by Jayson Jarmon
Culture/Art Editor

Graffiti is a pervasive and powerful
medium. Without it, how could
James J. Kilroy have become the most
quoted man since Shakespeare?
(Kilroy, an east coast shipping inspector, coined the graffito KILROY WAS
HERE.) Without graffiti, we might
never have heard the expressions
SUPPORT MENTAL HEALTH,or
FIGULUS LOVES IDA, or FRANZ
KAFKA IS A KVETCH. One may
suspect the propriety of graffiti the
act, but certainly not the effect of
graffiti the art: it is part of our cultural
heritage.
That heritage is continuing here at
the University of Puget Sound. One
can find impromptu messages,
lengthy discussions and running commentaries scrawled on bathroom
walls, bookshelves, and desks across
the campus. Why anyone would risk
incurring the Dean of Students' wrath
to scribble out these hasty messages is
a mystery. Be it for psychological

release, coprolalic expression, or
political apology, the graffiteers
continue--in spite of risk, in spite of
property damage.
I divide my discoveries into five
categories: vulgarities, college life,
politics, aphorisms, and television.
The first category is the most
popular; vulgarity is omnipresent at
UPS. I'm sorry to report that this is
more a topic of psycho-sexual interpretation than of critical analysis. I
cannot describe any of the prevalent
themes in detail, but I can say that
they are repetitive, predictable, and
grotesque.
The second category, college life,
is livelier. These graffiti deal with the
University, the administration, and
the general state of the system. For
example: PHIL PHIBBS IS AN INTERESTING PERSON, or UPS IS
PARADISE, or THIS IS THE
DEPARTMENT OF REDUNDANCY DEPARTMENT.
Faculty members are often targets
for the graffiteer. This is how one

scribbler summed it up: WHO ARE
THE TEACHERS, AND WHO ARE
THE STUDENTS?
Test anxiety takes its toll at UPS,
and that too is reflected in the graffiti.
A graffiteer aping Bob Dylan wrote:
HOW MANY EXAMS MUST A
MAN TAKE BEFORE YOU CAN
CALL HIM A MAN?
Sometimes, particular fields of
study are emphasized. I LIKE
MATH! one of the vandals wrote.
ME TO! [sic] someone added.
Another graffiteer si,gned in as
B.F.SKINNER, and wrote:
READING THIS CAUSES A
LABORATORY MOUSE TO CONTRACT CANCER.
The third category is politics.
Political graffiti are usually tiring,
multi-party arguments that debate the
propriety of this or that action, and
discuss the ramifications of this or that
crisis. Some tracts call for swift
nuclear strikes against everyone and
everything, while others opt for
violent revolutions, holy wars, and

terrorist bombings.
A particulary innovative graftiteer
distributed photo-copied pictures of
Watergate conspirator G. Gordan
Liddy ... each bearing the subscript
BIG BROTHER.
Personal philosophies and witty
aphorisms mark the fourth category.
IF YOU CAN'T TAKE THE
DRUGS, a graffiteer with particularly poor penmanship wrote, GET
OUT OF THE OOs.
Quoth another: WE SHOULD
ELIMINATE DOUBT ... ! THINK.
Still another, obviously overwrought, wrote: I .5% ME!
The final category is television. TV
must charm the graffiteer, for he
scrawls the names of his favorite
shows all over the school. There are
references to The Munsters, The
Beverly Hillbillies, Lost in Space,
Hawaii Five-0, and The Hardy
Boys/Nancy Drew Mystery Hour.

Thus, television, aphorisms,
politics, campus news, and vulgarities
all find their way onto our walls
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Chase works echo the Impressionists
by Mary Sudar
Trail Staff Writer
William

Merritt

Chase

(1849-1916) was an inveterate col-

lector, owner of several Russian
hounds, an enthusiastic and indefatigable teacher of scores of artists
(including the then-unknown Georgia
o 'Keeffe and Frank Stella), a masterful and prolific painter, and, incidentally, the son of an Indiana shoe
salesman. He was also, according to
art historian Ronald Pisano, ''The
quintessential American artist [whose]
work is now recognized as the synthesis and summation of the many
divergent art movements current at
the turn of the century.'' After
decades of ignominity, as the tenets
of modern art banished his scenes of
bourgeois life to the cellars and
storerooms, the first full-scale
retrospective of Chase's works is being exhibited by the Henry Gallery on
the University of Washington campus.
A contemporary of Sargent and
Whistler, Chase's style progressed
from his somber, dramatic, and
heavily-brushed portraits inspired by
the Munich School to the bright
palette, atmospheric effects, and pervasive light of Impressionism and the
plein air painters. Chase never
grouped himself with the Impressionists, but, like them, drew spiritual
and stylistic inspiration from Velaquez, Goya, Manet, and Boudin.
The Henry show is a pleasant selection of works tracing the development
of an artist once considered to be the

grand old man of turn-of-the-century
American art. Superficial scrutiny of
Chase's works may merely give the
impression that he was a prolific,
somewhat Bohemian painter of
varied, largely pleasant subjects. It is
important to remember that these
works were both a culmination of
what American art was, and the
groundwork for what it eventually
became.
Although Chase called himself a
realist, his works demonstrate a
preoccupation with the beauty in
everyday life, the idle hours and
bourgeois interiors of the leisured
class, the calm serenity of sea, shore,
and field. He appreciated Robert
Henri and The Eight as painters, but
disapproved of the narrative aspects of
their art, concerned as it was with the
crowded, worker's life both
geographically and thematically
removed from Park Avenue and its
residents. Even in his few portraits of
proletariat subjects, Chase produced
charming works which could easily
grace a drawing room. Boy Smoking
(The Apprentice) is not a social commentary on child labor, but the portrayal of an urchin in somber tones
relieved by splashes of red in scarf,
face, and hair. Keying Up the Court
Jester is similarly a study of a type,
dramatically intense with a
predominance of bright red and an
unusually lively and energetic figure.
Chase did not confine himself to pretty subjects, claiming that almost
anything could be made attractive,
but he almost invariably produced a
pretty picture.
The Potato Patch

Sluggo Music
Drum Heads
½ price

Guitar Cords
½ price

All Guitars 30% to 50% off
Guitar effect pedals 40% off
Great prices on Peavy, Sunn, Musicman
and Legend amps and cabinets

272-7584

2710 Sixth Avenue

MICHAEL TOMLINSON
Friday and Saturday
Dec. 8th & 9th
$4.00 Cover

.

TACOMA

(Garden, Shinnecock), one of his few
watercolors, is a peaceful, symmetrical composition which nearly
raises these plants to the level of
Monet's water lilies.
Chase's portraits of cool-eyed
patrician women immortalized the
prototypical American beauty of the
era. His joy in depicting feminine
pulchritude is apparent in Golden
Lady, whose carefully finished head is
held proudly above the sketchy, Impressionistic folds of a shining dress.
Blue Kimono displays the influence of
japonisme in both the dark-haired
subject and in the Oriental details of
the setting, all imbued with a
meditative, calculated calm and grace.
Scenes from upper-class life and
leisure, immortalized in the novels of
Edith Wharton, also provide the subjects for Chase's egg tempera Summer
Afternoon in Holland and Did You
Speak to Me? The former, imbued
with light and color as it pales under
the effects of a bright sun, attests to
Chase's eye for detail in creating the
ambiance of a particular setting and
time, from the tassels of the hammock

to the flowered porcelain cups on the
tea table to the lace edges of the
woman's petticoats. Although
Chase, in all probability, never worked directly from photographs, he
realized, along with the Impressionists, the positive effects of capturing, camera-like, a transient moment
in space. In this mood, Did You
Speak? portrays the artist's daughter
as she half-turns from contemplating
her father's works to face the viewer.
The general tenor of the Chase
retrospective encourages a leisurely
stroll past the varied works, taking
time to contemplate and enjoy.
The William Merritt Chase exhibit,
drawn from private collections and
museums across the U.S., will be
shown only at the Henry Gallery and
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York. The Henry's hours are
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, noon - 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday; admission is $3
for adults, $2 for seniors and
students. The show closes January
29, 1984.
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Warning: MTV is Mindless Television
by Ron Schmoll
Trail Staff Writer
M-TV, short for Music Television,
is the epitome of pleasure to the large
and relatively young sub-culture of
boob-tube fanatics and video junkies
across the country. Although M-TV's
blend of video, music, and special effects have skyrocketed it to incredible
heights in both America and Europe,
it does nothing for the mind: M-TV
brainwashes and wastes the young. In
my opinion, M-TV should be called
Mindless Television."
M-TV watchers sit passively in
front of the idiot box and ''jell,'' as
they put it, for hours on end,
oblivious to mundane world events
like Grenada, Lebanon, and El
Salvador. If you were to ask them
''What's new?" you would receive a
garbled, incomprehensible review of
the newest videos (even this response
is hard to come by unless you plant
yourself directly in their line of vision
and interrupt their trance-like state).
Actually, M-TV is nothing more
than glorified, visual radio, complete
with disc jockeys and advertisements.
Rock musicians, sexy female dancers,

and models flog the addict with empty
words and meaningless pictures,
which, as one viewer put it, ''change
your karma."
The hypnotic state produced is not
unlike that of Pavlov's famous dog,
and most assuredly works on the same
principle. The junkie is hooked the
moment he turns on the set. He is
bombarded with beautiful girls, tempted with Australian holidays and
margaritas on Jamaican shores, and
excited by images of danger, destruction and death. The music which accompanies the images eventually
becomes a conditioned stimulus—a
stimulus which ensnares him.
Thus, we have a functional
vegetable disinterested in everything
except video images. WARNING:
One should be careful when intruding
upon the video-droid's transfixtion,
for he may react violently if in the
middle of some fantastic plot revelation.
It's hard to explain to the normal,
unaffected human mind what it is like
to witness the horrible deterioration of
centuries of genetic evolution. It isn't
easy to look at it—kind of like a
movie on a trans-Atlantic flight that

Read a book. That's right, enlighten
yourself. Don't get caught wasting
your valuable and unique talents on a
void of fantastic nothingness—don't
waste your time on M-TV

you've already seen four or five
times; once you're hooked, there's no
turning back.
I implore you to heed my warnings, lest you also become a statistic.
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Hoyt Corbett: New Work

Kittredge Gallery
Nov. 24 - Dec. 9
M-F 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

The 1940's Radio Hour

Dec. 2-23

Tacoma Actors Guild
1323 S. Yakima

Exhibition:
lohn Sloane in Santa Fe

Dec. 8-31

Tacoma Art Museum
12th and Pacific Ave.

University Madrigal Singers
Adelphian Concert Choir

Dec. 8,9,

10,11

Jacobsen Recital Hall

UPS

McIntyre 006

Dec. 9,10,11
Campus Films:
Monty Python and the Holy Grail

UPS

Inside Theater

Dec. 9, 10

Angel City

UPS

I

.

UPS Band and Wind
Ensemble

Dec. 9
8 p.m.

Balletacorna:
Nutcracker

Dec.

16-1

Kilworth Chapel
UPS

8

Pantages Centre
S. 9th and Broadway

"FOR HEALTH'S SAKE"
2704 North 21st
759-9074
(Hiqh( next door (0 f'laqoos Annex)

We will be opening soon and offering many things
!! Postal Boxes With Coil-In Service!!
*p rotects valuable mall
*privacy for personal mall
*C onven len t to campus
*A m ple parking
* Mall forwarding
* Package depot for outside carriers
*Save trips—just call In
* Reasonably prIced

OAKES

Ius
FROM DOWNTOWN

NORTH END SERVICES &
POSTAL CENTER
y..

2617 N. 21st St.

C 752-7599

STREET

Homemade Soups
Homemade Quiche
Homemade Fies
1'resh Squeezed Juices
Best Hamburgers & Sandwiches in Tacoma
Breakfast & Lunch Specials
Uonw,ind
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Woes of social security system affect all Americans
continued from page 1
dividuals make tax ''contributions''
then receive retirement payments from
their accumulated contributions.
Social security, of course, is unlike a
private pension system in that individual tax "contributions'' are not
saved and invested for eventual
repayment. Rather, social security is a
pa v-as-you-go plan. Today's taxes
pay today's retired beneficiaries.
Tomorrow's retirement checks must
collie from tomorrow's workers'
paychecks.
Most people today understand and
support Social security as a pensionlike system. The important implicatIon of this system is that all taxpayer
contributors'' receive retirement
payments, whether they need them or
not, and that individuals with higher
working incomes and therefore higher
tax payments receive more retirement
benefits. The result of this policy,
given a finite total budget, is that the
poorest retired households often
receive the smallest social security
checks, while households with high
private pension income often receive
much larger retirement checks.
This distribution of retirement
benefits would change under a system
modeled on a welfare system. The advantage of such a program would be
that scarce funds could be given to
those who most need them. Families
with low income and few resources
could receive more money and health
care without increasing tax rates—if
payments to more affluent groups are
reduced.
The disadvantages of the welfare
model are many. The most important
disadvantage, according to pro-

-

_
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ELDERLY

SOCIAL SECURITY

ponents of the status quo, is that
workers and voters would refuse to
support a social security program that
collects high taxes from them but
might not pay them retirement
benefits.
If the way social security benefits
are paid is controversial, the way that
the taxes are collected is equally so.
Today's social security tax comes
from wage and salary income. It is a
payroll tax collected in equal measure
from employee and employer. This
narrow tax base excludes profits, interest, rents, and other payments.
Should the tax base be expanded?
Some argue that this is the only way
to pay future social security bills.
Many of social security's most ardent
supporters argue in favor of the
payroll tax base, narrow as it is. They
claim that any change in the current
system, which so

WORKERS

private pension payroll deductions,
would weaken public support for
social security. Take away the pension illusion, they say, and political
support for the entire program will
disappear. This argument has had a
powerful influence on policy, but it is
perhaps most important in the way it
illustrates how much social security
depends on illusion for its political
life.
The way that social security treats
women is another important issue.
The social security system was invented in the 1930s and is based on
social patterns and sex roles that
prevailed during that period. The
system implicitly assumes a oneincome family. Non-working spouses

F. Carleton Ball's

actually gain the right to partial social
security benefits based on their
husband/wife's tax payments. This
system becomes inequitable in today 's
world of working men and working
women. A two-wage earner
household may pay twice as much
total social security tax as the 1930s
model one-income family, but they
will not receive twice the retirement
benefits under current law. In
essence, the second wage earner (frequently but often incorrectly assumed
to be the wife) bears a higher relative
tax to earn lower relative benefits
from social security. Solving this problem, which is frequently viewed as
one of sex discrimination, is difficult
because any solution adds to social
security's fiscal woes. Should second
workers pay less tax, reducing system
revenue? Or should they receive increased benefits, adding to alreadyhigh payouts? Either solution makes
the trust-fund deficit bigger.
These are just a few of the issues
that will be discussed in the social
security symposium. These are important issues for the economy and for us
as individuals. The lectures, discussions and debates that will take place
during winterim cannot solve any of
social security's problems, but they
should increase our understanding of
the problems and trade -offs that
social security policies face.
Michael Veseth is an Associate Professor of Economics at the University
of Puget Sound.

Christmas gifts
of handthrown pottery

Ram's Old Place

in Old Town
across from Grazie's

tts
- Live Music and Dancing

2225 N.30th
572-9570

Friday and Saturday-9:30

DRASTIC PLASTIC

Happy Hour

RECORDS

4 p.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
All day Sunday

Food Specials
Monda y-hamburgers
Tues. & Thurs.-steaks
2 for 1 +$1.00

564-9454

19th & Mildred

LPs - TAPES

NEW - USED

Large Selection Of Pipes
And Novelty Smoking Items
2703 6th Ave. Corner of 6th & Oakes
Mon. -Sat. 1-6 p.m. 272-2886
Easy Walking Distance From U.P.S.
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THE SOCIAL SECURITY CRISIS:
PROBLEMS, PERSPECTIVES, TRADE-OFFS,
SOLUTIONS
MONDAY, JANUARY 16
8:00 ''The Social Security Crisis''

Keynote speech by MICHAEL J. BOSKIN, Professor of Economics at
Stanford University and member of the President's Task Force on
Social Security. Kilworth Chapel.

p ,j g

,

ERNIE COMBS Professor of Ecninics, Social Security
Reconsidered
SHELDON FRANKEL Professor of Law, Legal Problems of the
Social Security System''
DOROTHY KOEHL, Professor of Finance, ''Private Investment
Strategies and Social Security''
KEITH MAXWELL, Professor of Business and Public
Administration, ''The 1983 Social Security Admendments:
A Panacea?''

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17
2:00 Panel discussion, 'Planning for Retirement: Problems and
Opportunities,'' McIntyre Hall 106.
PETER SMITH, Merrill Lynch
KARL LEAVERTON, Prudential Bache

2:00 Panel discussion: ''How the System Works: Social security
benefits explained.''
McIntyre Hall 106.
BILL ROSS, District Manager, Social Security Administration.
ARLO KLEINGARTNER, Field Representative, Social Security
Administration.

8:00 The Social Security System: Student Research Presentations,
McIntyre Hall 106.

8:00 'House of Critics' public debate on the issues of social

KENT CAPUTO, "The Politics of Social Security"
LINDA FURNEY, "International Social Security Problems"
TODD KELLY, ''Social Security: Historical Perspective"
BILL PEABODY, "Economic Effects of Social Security"

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18
2:00 Panel Discussion: ''Problems Facing Public Retirement Systems,"
McIntyre Hall 106.
ROBERT HOLLISTER, Director, Washington State Retirement
System
PAT PABST, Manager, Tacoma Employee's Retirement System
8:00

The Social Security Crisis: Faculty Research Presentations,
McIntyre Hall 106.

security reform. McIntyre Hall 106.
Moderator: CHUCK DOUD, Tacoma News Tribune.

1984-85 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Applications for applying for financial
assistance during the 1984-85
academic year are now available from
the Office of Financial Aid and
Scholarships (Jones Hall, Room
106), in the library, or at the SUB Info Booth. All currently enrolled UPS
students returning to UPS during the
1984-85 academic year must complete both the Financial Aid Form and
the UPS Application for Financial

Assistance. Students applying for
financial aid must not complete, sign,
date or mail Financial Aid Forms until
after January 1, 1984. Priority consideration will be given to applicants
who return the UPS Application for
Financial Assistance to the Office of
Financial Aid and Scholarships by
March 1, 1984, and whose Financial
Aid Form arrives from the College
Scholarship Service by March 31.

F*inals Go Better...
W'16 th Domi* no's Pi* zza

0

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Holiday Special

-

M,
73

Two 2-Liter Bottles Coca-Cola Free
with the purchase of any large pizza
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday only

Call us.

752-9653
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Sports

Sports Beat
Sports Beat is a weekly column
devoted to coverage of those sports
often overlooked at UPS. Schedules,
announcements, and notices can be
included if delivered to The Trail by
noon Tuesday of each week.

E GL

by Brad Niven

1
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Coming Attractions

At

V_f

Sunday, Jan. 1:

Women 's Basketball— Chico Tournament at Chico, CA.-2 days
Women's Basketball v. St. Martins
College at home
Saturday, Jan. 7:

Men's Basketball v. Warner Pacific at
home
Women's Basketball at Whitman
College
Thursday, Jan. 12:

Men's Basketball v. Eastern Oregon
at home

Friday, Dec. 9:

Friday. Jan. 13:

Women's Basketball—Eastern
Washington Tournement in Cheney,
WA.-2 days

Saturday, Jan. 14:

Saturday, Dec.10:

Men's basketball at Simon Fraser
University
Monday, Dec. 12:

Men's basketball v. St. Martins at
home

Swimming v. Simon Fraser at home
Swimming v. PLU at Parkiand
Men's Basketball at University of
Portland
Wednesday, Jan. 18:

Men's and Women's Basketball v.
Central Washington University at
home

Saturday, Dec. 17:

Stats Brief

Men's basketball at University of
Oregon
Monday, Dec 19:

Men's basketball at Westerf.
Washington University
Tuesday, Dec. 21:

Swimming v. University of
California-Davis at home
Wednesday, Dec 22:

Swimming v. University of AlaskaAnchorage

WEEI<L.Y AVIS 4r

Tisre tt ae

Wednesday, Dec. 28:

Women's Basketball v. Gonzaga at
home-2nd game on Dec. 31st
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Friday, Jan. 6:

Niven's World

c"

Decernher

Foreign Auto Clinic

95-l-45ONLY
WEk_

MI European and Japanese Makes
call
272-0062 or 627-7432

----------

424 St. Helens

-
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Contemporary Hair Artistry

Conditioning
Perming
All colors
10% discount to UPS students

Ladies Night Thursday, 7-close
>Lnru
) -c
C

OC,

Ld1&t2cLQ( -------------- -7L4L..
TTTHE TYPE WRITER SHOP

Hours 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(the first block north of 6th Ave.)

- -

New wave styling
Crimping
Braiding

PLU 63, Lewis and Clark 46
CWU 59, PLU 48
Boise St. 72, Gonzaga 54
Linfield 84, Willamette 82
Pt. Loma 84, Whittier 82
Montana 76, Linfield 48
Boston College 73, Maine 61
Boston Coil. 97, New Hampshire 64
Army 73, Harvard 56
Holy Cross 76, Harvard 71

Dan Knowles

vs!

to

M-Basketball

ANNEX 1
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4304 Sxth Avenue
Tacoma
756-0700
(one block east of Stevens)
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USED TYPEWRITER SALE

759-6300
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED MANUAL AND
ELECTRIC SMITH CORONAS WITH A ONE
YEAR PARTS AND SERVICE WARRANTY
manuals from:

49 •g

SMITH CORONA
electrics from:
authorized dealer
1
(Limited to stock on hand)
maximum allowance on trade-ins
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UPS cagers seek culture in Tacoma Dome
By Colleen Baker
Trail Staff Writer
Culture and athletics will meet on
the basketball floor this evening when
the UPS men's basketball team takes
on Chungang University of Seoul,
Korea in an exhibition game at the
Tacoma Dome. The UPS-Chungang
game is the second game of a triple
header, and the tip-off is set for 7
p.m. The Loggers are just returning
home from an eastern road trip which
pitted them against such tough NCAA
Division I opponents as the University of Maine and 15th ranked Boston
College.
The Chungang team has also been
busy since it arrived from Korea last
Tuesday. They began their North
American tour with a game against
Seattle University on Wednesday
night before heading up to Canada for
a weekend tournament in Victoria. A
Tuesday night game against the
University of British Columbia was
their last stop before returning to
Tacoma to play in the Dome tonight;
and a game against Warner Pacific on
Saturday in Portland will round out
the team's schedule.

$2.00 OFF
ANY 1 ITEM
OR MORE
LARGE PIZZA

I

I COUPON PER PIZZA

I

627-8844

As of this Wednesday, the
Chungang team has yet to win a
game, but UPS Athletic Director Jack
Ecklund attributes this to a difference
in rules. In Korea they play by international rules, which vary significantly from the rules used in North
American play. ''They are a good
basketball team,'' says Ecklund,
''but it's difficult for them to compete
using our rules.''
Indeed, Chungang boasts an impressive record against teams from
their own country. In the winter of
1982 and again in the spring and
summer of 1983, the team won the
University League Championship.
Chungang also boasts some highcaliber personnel. 6'10'' center, Ki
Bum Han, and 6'5'' center Yu Taek
Kim are both members of the Korean
National Team as are Hu Bum Lee, a

by Ron Schrnoll
Sports Editor
The UPS men's basketball squad
returned from their Eastern tour last
night sporting a 1-3 road record, and
is now 3-4 overall. The first stop on
their agenda was the Cumberland
Farms Tournament in Providence,
Rhode Island, where they were
downed in the opening game by
number one ranked NCAA Division II
power-house Kentucky Wesleyan
86-67. However, in the consolation
game of the tournament the Loggers
came from behind to beat Bryant College 69-51. Joe Whitney pulled
down 14 boards, and Jerry Williams
and Kevin Todd scored 14 points each

SKI PARTY!!
at

I

ANY ORDER OVER
$12.00

WHISTLER/BLACKCOMB
December

!

18-23

191
cr :y

627-8844

Trivial Pursuits
Subject: Basketball

Q I . What were the Harlem
Globetrotters originally called?
Who were the first ''Lakers''
and when did they move to Los
Angeles?
Before he adopted the name
Kareern Abdul Jahhar, what was
name?
What was Pete Maravich
nickname?

to lead the way to the teams onl'
Eastern victory this season.
The next stop for the
Loggers ... NCAA Division I University of Maine. Down by five at the
half, UPS outshot Maine, connecting
on 47% of their fieldgoal tries in the
final 20, but floundered at the
freethrow line hitting only 3 of 10.
Although the game was supposed to
be a mismatch in. favor of Maine, the
loss was a tough one.
The final game of the tour came
against fifteenth ranked NCAA Division I Boston College. To say that BC
is a powerhouse would be an
understatement (NC State was ranked fifiteenth this time last year, and
they wound up winning the National
Championship), nevertheless, UPS
made and impressive showing.

's

Subject O/vm pies

In 10()4, the II. . Men
team brought home its hrst ts
medals, a silver and a bronze. Bill,
K idd w in the silver. Who W( m
bronze ?

****
Answers to this

weeks questions re/-

appear in the next issue of The Trw'

Last week's answers:
Al. Eddie Egan, the only man to ever
win gold medals in both the summei
and winter Olympics, won his first in
the 1920 games as a lightheavyweight boxer. He won his second in the winter Olympics in 1932
as a member of the four-man hohsle.i

Apartments for Rent

tejin

Large sunny I bdrm apt, livingroom, srn diring room, kitchen, bath w/ shower & tt,i ,
Newly painted & carpeted. $200/rn".
references.
Studio apt w/shower & tub, $135/in
references. Both 5 min from UPS
759-1584 or 272-4181 (message: Rich.

A2. Ii: I OO(), No'

U

. . Ia Lio ......

won its tirst gold medal,comuig trvr
behind to defeat the Czechs in til-

h1i ' d pen d °- 1

CEDAR CHESTS
SOL1D WESTERN RED CEDAR
RECORDS
CLOTHS

?THE
ANSWER

ANY 1 OR MORE
ITEM SMALL PIZZA
I COUPON PEN PIZZA

L

***

All NORTFI\X'EST (UI.I.E(,Es

One coupon/order

I

Statistical categories varied little between the two schools in all areas except field goals. UPS boasted a better
percentage, but BC made 28 more attempts and posted a 88-7 1 victory.

Logs challenge east coast

'UNIVERSKI'

iItt

6'2''forward and Ho Young Chung,
a 6' guard. The coach, Bong Sub
Jeung, is also the coach of the 1983
National Team and in 1982 he was
named best coach in Korea.
This is the second time that a team
from Chungang University has visited
Tacoma in the past three years, and
each time they have brought with
them a momento of their culture to
exchange in a pre-game ceremony of
gift giving and gift receiving with
UPS players.
The action gets under way in the
Tacoma Dome at 5 p.m. tonight
when Tacoma Community College
meets Fort Steilacoom Community
College in the first game. The UPSChungang game will follow at 7 p.m.
and PLU wil take on St. Martins at 9
p.m. to wrap up a full and exciting
evening of basketball.
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627-8844

Package Includes:
• 5 nights deluxe lodging
• 2-mountain unlimited ski pass
• Mountain picnics & fun races
• Dances & parties
• Beverages & refreshments
• Universki '83 T-shirts
• Prizes • Discounts

s inc.

789-6500

1-800-562-7454

Affordable Gifts & Antiques I

CAM P
GEAR

UPS Students, Faculty, Staff
10% discount with coupon
offer expires 12/16/83

AND
MORE

30"
35"
40"

LENGTH
LENGTH
LENGTH

$19.95
$29.95
$35.95

N.E. Corner 6th & Union

All Purchases Complimentary
I

Easy Walking Distance
Located Next to Goofy Goose

I 3624 6th Ave

759-0506 I

L— — — — — — — — — — — — — —

I
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Mondale dead since Februarv. says demo chairman
Washington, D.C.- In a surprise
move yesterday, Democratic
Party Chairman Charles Manatt
announced that Walter ''Fritz"
Mondale, former Vice-President
during the Carter Presidency,
and leading contender for the
Democratic nomination in next
November 's election, has been
dead as a doornail'' since

1983

February of 1981. Manatt said
he made the announcement in
hopes that the Democratic Party
would still have time to unite
behind a single strong candidate
to defeat Ronald Reagan in
1984. Relieved Mondale campaign staffers quickly confirmed
the statement: ''It's really been
difficult these past few years,
concealing this problem. He ap-

/
parently died sometime in
February, but none of us noticed
until the weather started warming up, I'd say sometime in midApril. His wife still doesn't
know." Among other contenders for the nomination,
Senator John Glenn, obviously
embarassed by his second-place
showing against a corpse, had
this to say: ''No comment."
The Rev. Jesse Jackson,

however, never at a loss for
something to say, humbly
declared himself the front-runner
upon hearing the news. Senator
Gary Hart paid tribute to Mondale, saying ''He (Mondale) is
still the same stirring public
speaker he always was." Mondale himself could not be reached for comment, as he is still
stumping across the Mid-west
this week.

's least appropriate
Christmas gifts

Music-minus-one recording of the Necktie for Phil Phibbs
Beatles for Yoko Ono
The White Album for Roman PolanRock'em Sock'em Robots for ski
Muhammed Au
Diner's Club Card for Ghandi
Autographed picture of Jodie Foster
for Ronald Reagan
No-Doz for Norton Clapp

I

/.

''Flashdance" soundtrack for Kansas "Hi! I'm not Dr. Glass'' button for
City
David Glass

Diet Choke, yeah, Diet Choke!
Great Almond Taste With
Jtist One Calorie!
Diet Choke, Yeah, Diet Choke!
Just 'Cause It's Laced With It...
DIET CHOKE!

ti

Ap

No Caffeine, No Sugar, No Calories

in

Now with our new artificial
sweetener, Arsenic

~Ri~

%

FIRST
STRIKES

2

Ronnie says: All my
friends at the Pentagon
smoke

' em!

For us 'RIGHT WINGERS' who don't worry
about tar and nicotine: we won't live long

"

L&ss THAN

ASARCO Bottlers, Tacoma, Washington

Warning: The NRC Has Determined That NUCLEAR
CIGARETTES ARE DANGEROUS TO YOUR
HEALTH

I

enough to get cancer an yway!
Also available in dense pack'
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